LaLiga partners with IberCup South Africa to host football clinics and coaching
workshops in Johannesburg
Johannesburg,14th April 2021 – LaLiga, Spain’s top professional league, is passionate about football
and is continuously looking for ways to grow the beautiful game through various partnerships. LaLiga’s
most recent achievement in South African football is thanks now to its partnership with IberCup South
Africa.
IberCup has a longstanding success story of making young football players’ dreams a reality across the
globe. As one of the largest international youth football tournaments in the world, it offers players the
opportunity to play against the best football academy clubs in different international locations.
LaLiga has announced the new partnership with IberCup at an event held on 14 April 2021 in Sandton,
Johannesburg. MC’d by presenter and musician Robot Boii, attendees including former Bafana Bafana
and Derby County player Mark Fish were excited to hear about the plans to host a variety of football
clinics in Joburg in 2021.
Through the clinics, it’s expected that a total of 180 young football enthusiasts (from U10 to U18) will
get the chance to be trained by LaLiga coaches.
Additionally, 60 local coaches will also get the chance to attend a workshop to train and improve their
skills.
Following the event, Marcos Pelegrin, LaLiga Southern Africa Managing Director, said, “LaLiga is proud
to contribute to football’s legacy in South Africa. We have embarked on many initiatives to develop
the sport in South Africa, and we are very pleased to have another opportunity to not only shape the
growth of young players and coaches, but also build a relationship with IberCup that can accelerate
local players’ skills even further.”
Michael Bender, CEO of IberCup South Africa, added to this, saying, “We’re very excited about this
partnership and the opportunity to create platforms of recognition for young football players in South
Africa to develop to their full potential. More importantly is the fact that with this football partnership,
we can contribute to building a better society for our youth. We know South Africa has huge potential
and, with projects like this, we establish a foothold as a country to compete on the international stage
and to host more youth football events in the future. It is our dream to see our players compete
against, and play for some of the biggest international clubs in the coming years, and together with
LaLiga this can become a reality.”
With IberCup being a recognised association that has hosted the world’s best talent, this partnership
is a great opportunity for South African football development while also giving LaLiga a chance to
continue sharing its love of football and valuable knowledge with fans and coaches.

--END-About LaLiga
LaLiga is a global, innovative and socially responsible organisation, a leader in the leisure and entertainment sector. It is a private sports
association composed of the 20 clubs in LaLiga Santander and 22 in LaLiga SmartBank, responsible for the organization of these national
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professional football competitions. In the 2018/2019 season, LaLiga reached a cumulative audience of more than 2.7 billion people globally.
With headquarters in Madrid (Spain), it is present in 55 countries through 11 offices and 46 delegates. The association carries out its social
action through its Foundation and is the world's first professional football league with a league for intellectually challenged footballers:
LaLiga Genuine Santander.
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